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Gen-Eye POD ®

Just Grab it and Go!

Always easy on your back and your budget, the versatile Gen-Eye POD® video pipe
inspection system features Wi-Fi inside. Wi-Fi lets you use your own tablet or smartphone
to record the inspection and send it to your customers on the spot or back at the shop.

The lightweight, compact Gen-Eye POD combines camera, reel and monitor in an
all-in-one package. You get a large 7" LCD color monitor in a padded case
mounted on a flexible gooseneck that swivels to give you the best viewing
angle, wherever you’re working.

Just grab it and go! The full size Gen-Eye POD features a color self-leveling camera
and 200 ft. of Gel-Rod® for trouble-shooting 3" to 10" drain lines. The compact
MINI-POD carries 125 ft. or 175 ft. of push-rod and color self-leveling
mini-camera for inspecting 2" to 3" drain lines. The tough steel frame can be
operated vertically or horizontally, so you can handle nearly any application.

There’s lots more, like the LED Dimmer Control, both AC and DC
power cords, 2", 3" and 6" Trap Skids, and a 512 Hz transmitter.

We handle lots of residential and light commercial work, and
I wanted a tough, compact video package to inspect the

1-1/2" to 4" lines of our apartment-maintenance customers.
James Capelli, Capelli Plumbing

with WiFi

Key Features

n Integral camera system – camera, reel,
 monitor in an all-in-one package.

n 7" LCD color monitor mounted on a
 gooseneck for easier viewing.

n Self-leveling color camera automatically
 keeps the picture right side up.

n Full size reel carries 200 ft. Gel-Rod®

 to inspect 3" to 10" lines.

n Mini-reel carries 125 ft. or 175 ft.
push-rod to inspect 2" to 4" lines.

n Rugged frame can be operated
vertically or horizontally.

n Wi-Fi sends video to smartphone or
tablet to record and send to customers.

n 512 Hz Transmitter for easy camera location.


